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and relieve the crush at the bargain
counters. Aristocrat.

GIVE ITEMS. Will James A. Clark
give samples of the "vile slanders"
heaped upon the Knights of Colum-
bus? I am slow toHaelieve thousands
use slander, or believe it, without
some basis. Are sunk
so low? Give us particulars. If a
Baptist commits murder he does not
make all Baptists murderers; neither
can Dunne and Sweitzer, by not be-
ing murderers, make all K. C.'s inno-
cent. The K. C's who killed Black in
Marshall, Tex., on Feb. 3, because
they did not like Black's speeches are
no doubt guilty. In law speeches on
any subject cannot justify murder.
K. C.'s should repudiate such acts or
bear the results.

I want to ask: Do Catholics be-

lieve themselves superior to the rest
of us? In a atholic weekly I read:
"How can a boy, brought up a Cath-
olic, but who HAS FALLEN and mar-
ried a girl, before a min-
ister, be taken back into the church?
What promises must the girl make?"
The answer is that "the girl will sign
a promise that the children will be
reared in the faith."

This implies that the boy was of a
very high rank, but had FALLEN very
low by marrying an American girl,
"who in my opinion is good enough
'for any home; and she is so insignifl-.ca- nt

as to have no rights whatever,
mit must promise what she at first
'dfd not intend. This is not the slander
o'f a for I can give page
and column of the quotation. Fair

'J THE BELL ARTICLE& I notice
that Lillian Bell and other writers are
'instructing girls in the art of matri-
mony through the columns of The
Tiay Book. I think this is entirely
unnecessary as girls are naturally
well educated in this departmenf of
life's1 great school.v "Help the weak first" is a rule that
properly applies to the male sex in

this instance because most men are
fools in the matter of matrimony. A
man will fall in love with the first girl
that gazes into his eyes rather meek-
ly and listens to his foolish talk. And
he will marry her in quicker time
than a 'one-arm- man can light a,
lamp. This is what the fair female
desires, as she is tired of earning her
own living; and thinks it about time
to get some easy man to earn it for
her.

And the poor, weak man, overcome
by his own egotism, forgets what a
hard time he has to earn a living for
himself alone, innocently becomes a
party to the agreement and if he does
not fufill his part of the agreement
the one-tim- e flower of his lieart may
have him up before the court of do-
mestic relations and maybe later in
jaiL

So I think men should be better
schooled In handling this matter and
then maybe the leap would cease to
be fatal. "Jimac."
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First Convict ( iealouslv ftw.

how do you git by with that takin
it easy Yer only dour time as a com- -
uiun picKpocxeu

Second Convict (pleasantly) I
know it but dey found where I had
a previous conviction as a bank em-
bezzler.
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